
Packed and ready to go

Keeping your eyes off it won’t be easy

First your eyes are drawn to its attractive 
compact simplicity. Then your fi ngers are 
on its sheer power and abundant features.
And pretty soon you just can’t keep 
your hands off the LG Mini.
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Features of LG Mini

1. 10 mm thin, compact yet simplistically-chic design
2. LG Link   Air for wireless sync with a PC for easy resize, 
crop, save and update
3. Social networking made even easier with the Widget 
Home Screen
4. Easy-to-use high speed, multi-feature Webkit Browser
5. Upgraded S-Class User Interface for convenient screen 
customization
6. An exciting array of enhanced multimedia functions for 
your enjoyment
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Extremely Browsing-Friendly 
Webkit Browser

- Minimal waiting time with high-speed webpage loading, 
   with Flash and Java support
- More legible texts and details through Intelligent Zoom 
   and Touch Magnifi er
- A convenient way to look up information via the 
   Text Search feature
- Multiple window support for quick web browsing
- Added features, including Seamless multi-touch 
   and Input Method Editor

An Enthralling Array of Multimedia 
Features for Your Mobile Life

- A 3.2-inch WVGA wide full touch screen with hybrid 
   LCD for clear, detailed display
- HSDPA speed or Wi-Fi web browsing convenience
- The slimmest 5MP camera with face detection feature, 
   as well as beauty shot and panorama shot 
- Dolby Mobile and 3.5 mm ear phone jack for 
   an enhanced music experience

Easy-to-Use LG Link Air 
(PC+Web+Mobile) - LG Link Air R-Click: a simple click to select, resize, and crop    

   from a PC or a website, and send directly to your LG Mini

Web Browser on PC
Resize / Crop on PC

Mobile Wallpaper

- LG Link Air History Sync: automatically updates websites 
   visited on a PC to the mobile browser on your LG Mini

-URL histories saved to mobile browser thru Web Sync server
-Mobile browser lists up 5 recent URLs & 6 most frequently visited sites

Web Browser on PC

URL history in mobile browser

Webpage histories visited on PC 

A More Sociable, Friendlier SNS Function
- Access to your favorite social networking sites via the Widget Home Screen
- Direct upload of photos and other fi les to websites from your LG Mini

- No external button clutter
- The most compact 3.2-inch full touch-screen phone 
   with the narrowest bezel (3.5 mm) around
- Ultra slim design at only 10mm thin
- An eye-catching tempered-glass, metallic fi nish

A Compact, Uncluttered and 
Stylishly-Chic Design


